Visible radiation is the only electromagnetic tool that directly probes the water column, and so is key to Naval systems for bathymetry, mine hunting, submarine detection, and submerged hazard detection. Hyperspectral imaging systems show great promise for meeting Naval imaging requirements in the littoral ocean. To support the development of these applications and to test design features for the Coastal Ocean Imaging Spectrometer (COIS) to be flown on the Naval Earth Map Observer (NEMO) spacecraft (Wilson and Davis, 1998, in press) in 2001 we have designed and built the Ocean PHILLS instrument. The overall goal is to demonstrate the utility of airborne and spaceborne hyperspectral imaging for the characterization of the littoral zone.
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WORK COMPLETED
Five flight lines were flown on each of five days during the CoBOP study. The lines run at an angle of 83 o , which is aligned with the solar azimuth during the scheduled flight hour of 9:00 -10:00 am local time. The time of day was selected to achieve a solar zenith angle of about 40 o -55 o in order to minimize sun glint, and the direction minimizes differential lighting across the scene. The aircraft used was an Antonov AN-2 Soviet-design biplane, operated by Bosch Aerospace (www.boschaero.com). The aircraft is capable of sustained low speeds of 85-90 knots (45 m/s), ideal for maximizing signal level over dark water targets. Lines 1, 2, 3, and 5 are each about 8 km long, and were each covered in about 3 minutes. Line 4 is 12 km long, extending to the east where the water becomes very deep and suitable for deep water calibration. All five lines were generally covered during the one hour flight window. Figure 1 shows a quick look mosaic of the data collected on one of the days. The study area includes different bottom types -coral, sand, seagrass -sometimes within the same local area, at a variety of depths. Most of the region is quite shallow; the deepest point between the two islands is only 7 m deep. East of Lee Stocking Island (bottom of the image) the depth increases more rapidly, but the coral reefs at North Perry and Horseshoe are visible through the water. The deep water calibration site, at the end of Line 4 (off the image) is in water hundreds of meters deep where the bottom is not visible. Shipboard measurements of remote sensing reflectance made at the same time as the overflight will be used to validate the aircraft measurements and atmospheric correction.
RESULTS
Data from all five flight lines were collected successfully on five days. As an example Figure 2 shows part of flight line 2 from June 1, 1999. The characteristics of the different bottom types are visible even in this single-band image from 560 nm. The dark area west of Norman's Pond Cay (inside the box) is the grapestone, which is oolitic sand grains (very fine sands of precipitated calcium carbonate) cemented together. The dark area east of the Cay is relatively deep water, and the bright white areas are shallow shoals, less than 2 m deep, with sandy bottom. There are dark patches of seagrasses near the northwest of Lee Stocking Island. East of Lee Stocking Island are the coral reefs in the area where the image becomes darker. Spectra from the Grapestone area are shown in Figure 2 . These are calibrated data, but they have not been atmospherically corrected, and show the radiance at the aircraft. Although they include the path scattered radiance from the atmosphere, there are still very identifiable differences between the bright sandy area, the darker grapestone, and the shallow nearshore region. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The Ocean PHILLS produces high quality spectral imagery of the coastal ocean. The data has very good sensitivity for ocean scenes as demonstrated in the CoBOP experiment. A key element in this success is the VS-15 spectrograph developed jointly by NRL and American Holographic, Inc. There is no measurable (< 0.1 pixel over the full field of view) smile or keystone in the imagery. All of the components of the Ocean PHILLS are now commercially available. This opens the possibility that a number of people will make similar instruments, making hyperspectral imaging much more widely available for a variety of applications. A key to the utilization of this data will be the product algorithms, such as those that will be developed based on the CoBOP data. 
TRANSITIONS
The Ocean PHILLS data will be shared with the CoBOP participants. When combined with their inwater data we anticipate jointly developing algorithms for shallow water bathymetry and the characterization of a diversity of bottom types.
RELATED PROJECTS
This effort is closely coordinated with the Coastal Benthic Optical Properties (CoBOP) program (Mazel, 1998) .
